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Destroys Dandruff JSffSllk
Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy

ana luxuriant ana we vjan
Quickly Prove It

If You Wish to Double the Beauty of
Your Hi!r at Once. Just Get a 25

Cent Ecttle and Try This

Surely try a P.mdcrme H:iir Clear.se If you wish
to immediately d.wMe the of your hair with
little tioul le and at a cost not worth mentioning
just muutcn a cloth with a lltt'c Dunderitie and
draw it carefully through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time, this w ill cleanse the hair of
dust, dirt or any excessive oil In a few moments
you will he amazed. Your hair wiil be wavy,
rlioTy and ahundant and possess an incomparable
softness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one application of
Pandcrir.e dissolves every panicle l'f Dandruff;
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever
st('i;un itcliirjand falling hair.

DanJerine is to th.c hair what fresh showers of
tain and sunshine are to vegetation. It poes right
io tlie roots, invigorates ami strengthens them. It's
exhilarating, stimulating and proper-
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling bril-
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few
weeks use will cause new hair to sprout all over
the sca'p. t'se it every day for a short time, after
which t.ro or three tunes a week will he sufficient
to complete whatever growth you desire.

Yc: can ruily have pretty, soft, lustrous hair,
and 1. s of it. if you wiil just get a ;5 cent bottle of
Knov lion's Pan lerine from any drvg store or toilet

, cotLUtir and try it as directed.

SPORTS I

' PACIFIC COAST LEAGCE,

Standing of the Teams.
, - W. L. Pet.

Portland 101 69 .594
Vernon 109 75 .592
Oakland 100 90 .526
.van Francisco 8 103 .449
Sacramento 82 102 .446
Los Angeles 76 113 .402

Portland 9, Vernon 7.
Lo- - Ar.geles, Oct. 5. Before 10.-y- O

persons, probably the largest
crowd that ever witnessed a week
day bas-.-bal- game in this city. Port-
land and Vernon yesterday inaugur-
ated '.heir final series of the season
und one which .vas expected would
O.eterrr.ir.o the ownership of the coast
league f'T 1911. In six In
nings Vernon obtained a lead of one
run. the score being four to five.

The contest was replete with bad
ami tr .'!.! paying hard hitting and
niar.y rrors. It required eleven

deride the issue, the score be-

ing 9 ty 7.

In the ur.-- t inn'ng (."nadburno hit
t!;e :j:.-- l ball pitched for two base-- .
LinU-.ty'- s drive bounded over McDon-
ald. ( hauhurne scoring. Uapps sin-

gled :.nd Ry.m drove 'to short, Lind-a- y

trying j sc re, but being caught
at the hite. iiapps scored on Krug-fcer'- .-

ch.uhle lo left. OarliMe, for
Vern :;. a's,, hit th.-- fii.--t ball pitched

;. douhie and scored on
In the secmd Chad-(jour:- .-

Mn-J-- d. uto'e second and scor-
ed "ii i- - 'tf' rs double.

V. rn : t:-- d ti:.-- core in the fourth
n t ff.'s ilJiiir Brasln-ar'-

s.i.c .v i i.s .T.'s sinshr the
d .n 'he v. hen liis'ne::!' end

Min-.- Ti i, doubled.
i'"r;i::: I avne b.'tck in the seventh,

fw.r'i.; tl. on 'ngi-- by Kofstti-r-

v c.o , .ttitg for and Lind
say l.e.j R; t)4l. too ther with a fum-Jd- e.

Vr.i'.n !n tied it up in this i a f .

'as;i' on hit sifely, Cariisie walked
and b lh s. on.-- on Pattf rson's dou-
ble. anil Rodgvrs sin-

gle d in the . '"hrh the former scor-
ing. p!-- t ir.g 1 in the unci.'
more.

Vernon, iiouiver. uiade it seven-al- l
in the ninth. inglwl and was foie-- d

at seroii by Carli.-i.- -, who a moment
Inter seore'l on a wild pitch. This
viid h.ave sji'it Kuhn's f ng.-- r and
he le ire l in favor of LaLonge.

N it':,
vis.'"

a slng'e
walk'-il- , ;

to first.
Score:

I'or'l.i'. 1

Vei non
ffeaton,

iLongi-- .

Urov.n.

soort-- in the twith. but
r.-- won in tin- - eleventh on
by Kyan, after Jlapps had
in 1 :klJ- r."e Xi bad throw

P.. H. E.
9 14 3
7 13 4

Koestuer and Kuhn, I,a
f'a.-t-l. :on Hr'vkenridge and

(11 innings).
AineN . Sacraincnio .

Saerair."tito, Calif .

MiaiifM of night
the local gnrno cloifd
Angeles winn'iiif from
to 4 "Ki'iy" liniKht
mound f' r tin- Senator
blew up in th' fourth
for thrc singles and
the Angeles tallying fi
IvOs Ani:'!e
Macr.Min-nt-

Battel ies Pahru r
Knighl. Thompson and

nt c.The
: failing when

y I.os
0

s'.;irt''d on t.h

arid . ui n b;
he was found
two (biulil"",

or four tinifs.
12 0

4 8 4

and Brooks;
Price. Thom- -

as. t'nipiro Finney.
ouklmifl 3, l ri.(, 2.

S:in Fran. "seo, Oct. 5. Mltz c's
long drive over the left field f"rne
broke uji ti.e valine between the Oaks
nnd the Seals yeserd.iy In the
eleventh Inning, Oakland winning 3 to
2- It was a raggud game throughout,
Oakland finisiong with errors

nd San Francisco with three. Cut-sba-

bitting was a feature, the Oak-
land second baseman getting two
doubles and a single.

Feore: n. H. E.
Him Fraiolseo 2 10 3

Oakland 3 12 7

Hen'ey and Schmidt; Gregory and
JdiUe. Umpire McGrcevy.
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NATIONAL.

Cliictign 9; St. Louis 1.

St. Louis, Oct. 5. Chicago easily
defeated St. Louis here yesterday
Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 9 5 1

St. Louis 1 8 6

Reulbaeh and Graham;
Glaudermilk. Reis and Wing,

Dale,
I'm- -

pires O'Day and Emsile.
Roston 7: lMiiladclirfiia 3--

Philadelphia, Oct. 5. Boston won
bcth games of a double header from
Philadelphia. The second was stop-
ped because of darkness at the end of
the seventh Inning. Scores:

First game R. H. E.
Boston 7 15 3

Philadelphia 3 5 2

Brown and Kling; Puckett, Moore
and Killfier.

Second game R. H. E.
Boston 7 15 1

Philadelphia 1 4 0

Tyler and Rariden; Slack, Hall and
Walsh. Vmplres Rlgler and Finner
an.

New York 2; Brooklyn 0.
Brooklyn, Oct. New York

f linched the piennant by defeating
Iliooklyn yesterday. Should Chicago
win all Its remaining games and New
York lose all, the latter cannot be
overhauled.

The game was a pitcher's battle
Matthewson and Kucker. The

lutter pitching as well as Matthewson
but two errors following a hit by
Ijoyle In the fourt inning were re-

sponsible for one tally. Itucker re-

tired in fhe eighth to let Daley bat
for him and New York scored Ha sec-o- p

run off Knetzer in the ninth on
Devore's slnble, a steal, a will pitch
and an Infield tap by Snodgrass.

The game was furtiior signalized by
a triple play In the ninth, when with
Ioyle on second Knodgrasq on first.
Murray popped a fly to Stark. The
hit and run play was under way aril
the runners were going full tilt.
Slark tossed the ball to Daubert, dou-
bling up Snodgrass and the triple
jday was completed when Daubert
threw lo Tooley, nailing Doyle, Score:

It If. E.
New York 2 8 0

Brooklyn 0 1 2

Matthewson and Myers; Ku'.'ker,
Knetzer and Irwin. Umpires Klem
and Brcnrien.

Biliousness Is due to a disordered
condition of the stomach. Chamber-
lain's Tablets are essentially a stom-
ach medicine, intended especially to
act on that organ; to cleanse It,
strengthen It, tone, and Invigorate It.
r'gulatf. the liver and to banish

positively and effectually.
For sale by all dealers.

A.,IUCA. LEAGUE.

(iiiciiso 11-- 1. St IiOinU 6-- 2.

Chk-aRo- . Oct. 5. Chicago and ft.
broke wen, the former winning

the first contest by muking 19 hits
while the visitors took the second,
cut to eisht Innings by darkness.

First game: R. H. E.
St. I.ouis 6 11 4

Walsh and Sullivan; Nelson and
Stephens,

Second game: R. H E.
Chicago 1 6 4

St. Louis 2 5 0
Scott. Renz and Block; Hamilton

and Krichcll.
IMiihuIolpliiit 2.

Washington, Oct. 5. The locals de-

feated I'hiiadt-lphia- . The game was
played in an hour and ten minutes
t.ie season's record.

Score: II. II. E.
Washington 4 S 0
i'hila iclph'a 2 4 0

Groom and Henry; Krause, Brown
and Living-ton- .

Huston , 'ev York 4.
New York. Oct. 5. New York was

defeated by Boston in the last home
gamo of New York's season, the vis-

itors winning 6 to 4. Ford Was hit
hit hard while Cicotte was invincible
until the eighth, allowing only two
hits in the first seven innings.

Score: R. H. E
Boston 6 10 2

New York 4 6 -
account darkness. whohopeless appearance

Cicotte and Ford stoo,, before him and
Williams

Detroit Cleveland 0-- 8.

Cleveland, Oct. 5. Cleveland nnd
Detroit broke yesterday.

First game: R. II. E.
Cleveland 0 10 0
Detroit 2 6 3

Mitchell. Swindell and O'Nell; Mul-li- n

and Stanage.
Second game: R. H. E.

Cleveland 8 11 1

Detroit 6 3 r
Krapp. James. Blanding and Fish

er; willett and Wilson.

Now York Wins Pennant.
National league pennant winners,

season of 1911 the New York team.
To all intents and the Na

tional league championship season
ended Wednesday with foregoing
result. All that remains is the
playing, out of the schedule, which
calls for games up to October 12.
With or two possible exceptions

positions of clubs will be the
same the close of the .season p

now Chicago, second; Pittsburg,
third; Philadelphia. fourth; St.
Louis fifth and Cincinnati. Brooklyn
and Boston, bringing up rear as
named.

New York its ninety-fift- h

game yesterday and could drop all
nine remaining games while Chicaj
was winning all Its remaining five
and still take pennant.

Club W. L. Pet.
Chicago 94 60 .610
New York 95 59 .615

With ultimate success assured It
seems probable Manager McGraw wall

many substitutes in the re-
maining games, giving stars some
needed before world's series.

New York's previous champion-
ships were 18SS and 1889 un- -

James Butrle 1904 and
1905 undr John the pres-
ent manager of team.

Club. play. W.
New York 9 95
Chicago 5 89
Pittsburg 3 84
Philadelphia 6 79

50
60
67
69

Pet.
.656
.597
.556
.534

Lame oack is one of most com-
mon forms of muscular rheumatism.
A applications of Chamberlain's
liniment give relief. For sale by
all dealers.

Four Million
Dollars

of the best tobacco leaf grown

is always in our warehouses.
We have to carry that much

to produce uniformly the spe-

cial blend that gives the mild,

delightful flavor to the

Gen! Arthur
MiM 10c Cigar

M. A. Gunst Clt, Co., Distributors

FOOTBAU, SCORES.

RtitKcrs 0; Princeton 37.
Princeton, N. J. Out. 5. Rutgers

could not eojie with the speed of
Princeton's backs yesterday and lost
the first football game played between
these two institutions In fourteen
years, 37 to 0.

Philadelphia II; Franklin 0.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5. The Univer-

sity of Philadelphia football team de-

feated Franklin and Marshall yester-
day 14 to 0.

Play on Wot FloM.
Providence, It. I., Oct. 6. Rhode

Island State college aided by a wel
ball and muddy field, held Brown
a score of 12 0 yesterday.

Woslorn T.oaffuo
At Omaha Omaha 2- -

16-- 1.

At Denver Denver 2, Sioux City 1

At Topeka Topeka 3, Des Moines,
o

At Pueblo Pueblo 4. St. Joseph 5.

ie CHILimKN TOO'MAXY.

Jmlgo Says Itijr Family Wfonjr lv You
Can't Support It.

Buffalo. George Will, a frail look-

ing about 40 years old, was ar-

raigned In city court here on a
charge of non-suppo- rt made by his
wife. Judee Nash, who noticed the

Called end Sth of the man
A. Williams; and B. In Jumper over- -
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won
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der and in

the
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the

few
w.ll

to
to

man
the

nlls, asked what defense he had to
offer.

"My God, judge," he said, " we've
got sixteen children and I just can't
do it. I work every day of my life as
a Journeyman painter. As fast as I
get money it goes. I don't have a
nickel or a dime to spend on myself of
a Saturday night." j

The Judge said: "A man with so j

large a family must get some consid-
eration. You are up against a hard
Job. I know, but you'll have to keep
on working and working hard, se

it's an offense in this country to
have so many children if you can't '

support them." i

Will was paroled with instructions
to report every so often to the proba- -

tion officer, who the judge
he would sympathize with Will and
advise him how to get on better. 1

TRI STS AGltKR TO
KKOIUiAMZK

Lincoln,

AT ONCE

New York. Oct. 4. agree-
ments from four of the highest trusts
that they will eltrer reorganize or dis-
integrate. CJeneral Wlck-ersha- m

arrived here today. He will
return to Washington next week. The
trusts to subm.t are the Electrical,
Powder, Harvester and the Southern
Wholesale association. It Is confi-
dently stated that the Steel Corpora-
tion may reorganize. Wiokersham Is
busy with reorganization plans.

Tickling in the throat, hoarseness,
loss of voice Indicate the need of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. It eases the
lungs, quiets the cough and restores
heafh In the bronchial tubes. Pr.ce
25c, 60c and $1.00 per bottlti Sold
by A. C. Koeppen Bros.

A l.MATll.IA COl'NTY OKCUAIll)
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PleasantRefiesIiM,
Beneficial,

Gentlo and Effective,
III.IJ.I JIIJ'MllfU'I ll.lJIkl'llil IJIJ -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
ia tfie Circfe.

on evertf Package of tho Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU

SVRUP OF FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN

UNIVERSAL SATIM ACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS

PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN-

SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER

INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND

COSTING THE DEALER LESS; THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING,

NotetfieM Name ofthe Gompamy
VJII J.MUIVJ Ji' ! Il.TJ.T

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND INI

THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACK ACE.OF THE

GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE

ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

OF FIGS AND FLtXIR OF IS-- THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.

SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES

AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL

EFFECTS rr IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,

IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

Ml'ST PKKSS OWN I'AXTS,

California Officials Hit Hard by
Statc Knh'H.

Sacramento, Cal. Any official "of

the slate of California who cares to
wear crease,! trousers on official bus
iness can pay for the creasing him-
self. The state does not recognize any
responsibility In this direction. The
official will pay for the laundering of
collars soiled In or else go on
wearing them. As for "valeting"
there being no permissible terms
strong enough to express the disap-
proval of the state board of control
against such luxury. The new regu-
lations, wherein are set forth these
facts, simply says It Is "not a proper
charge against the state and will not
b- - allowed."

Necessity for confining expense ae- -'

counts of state officials within cast
Iron rules Is said to have originated
partly in the alleged scandalous con-
duct of a former state ailjutant gen-- ,
eral, who, on an official trip to
Washington, went as far as to have
his wrinkled uniform pressed at the
Washington end of the trip nnd put
the expenses thus Incurred up to Cali
fornia s taxpayers. It never can hap
pen again.

Other restriction fixed the new
uouni are i a day ror hotel room
rent, or $l.f0 a day for train space;

r
"
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Courtesy- of Pacific Monthly.
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SCAUFTJRSunGSfRUF C? I ff'l
MINIATURE PICTURE

OF PACKAGE.

SYWUP

WHICH

California Fig Syrup Co.

travel

13 a day for food off trains and an
extra $1.50 on trains; no tips, no cabs,

Xnv ' no special conveyances; vouchers for
all expenses over $1 and Itemized ac
counts for smaller sums.

If a congressman accepted bribes
from the pr.nters. would that be
lithograph?

Feet So Sore

. CouMn't Walk

Down Stair- s-

TLZ CURED HER QUICK.

If you have sore feet, tired feet,
weaty feet, lame feet, tender feet,
molly foet, corns, callouses or bun-Ion- s,

rend what happened to Mrt.
Crockett, of Jeffersonville. TITS DTD
IT. Mr. Crockett says: "After the
ccoik! treatment sh0 walked doivti.

stnlrs one foot nt n time?. She Iins not
beoii able to walk downstairs beforo
In jKist five yenr, except by stepping
flown on ench step with ont, fmit nt a
time. This Is remarkable. Send five
more boim."

No matter what alls your feet or
what under heaven you have UHed
without retting relief, Jit use TIZ.
It's different. It acts right off. It
cures sore feet to stay cured. Iff
the only foot remedy ever made which
acts on the principle of drawing out

11 the poisonous exudations which
cause ore feet. Powders and other
remedies merely clog up the pores.
TIZ cleana them out and keeps them
clean. You will feel better the first
time lt'a used. Uso it a week and you
can forget you ever had sore feet
There Is nothing on earth that can
compare with It. TIZ is for sale at
all druggists, I5e per box. or direct.
If you wish from Walter Luther
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Pendleton Planing Mill and
Lumber Yard

J. A. BORIE LUMBER CO., Props. Successors to Robert Forster.

The best place to get mill work, lumber
and building material of every description.
Furniture and office fixtures made to order.
All work guaranteed to be strictly first-clas- s.

Large and Complete Stock of
Lumber Carried.
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